Performance Art Cabaret Production Schedule by grunt gallery
Oct 1 - Performance Art Cabaret - Vogue Theatre 
Schedule of performers: 
• 7:45 pm 30 min. 
The Libeatos - Katia Gorrie 708-2254 Elliot Holsky 876-1642 house band 
4 vocal mics full band lighting 
2 horn mics balance colour 
Drum Kit mics 
• 8:15 pm 5 min Jay MacLaughlin (emcee) - monologue and introductions 
Vocal mic centre spotlight 
• 8:20 pm 10 min. First set 




• 8:32 pm 2min Jay - Emcee 
Vocal mic centre spotlight 
• 8:34 10 min. 





• 8:44 2 min Jay - Emcee 
Vocal mic centre spotlight 
• 8:46 10 min 
Margaret Dragu confirmed 272-7239 
boom shotgun 
potatoes 
wash stage lighting 
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• 8:56 2 min Jay-Emcee 
vocal mic centre spotlight 
• 8: 58 10 min 
Aiyyanna Maracle with DB Boyko 255-4801 live video/slides/vocals 
2 vocal mics slide projector and stopwatch 
live camera feed video projector 
• 9:08 2 min. Jay - Emcee 
Vocal mic centre spotlight 
• 9:10 10 min 
Jeet-Kei Leung 473-6131 dat recoded music and live rap vocals/drums 
vocal mics ? own beta57 centre spot light 
drum kit dat 
• 9:20 2 min Jay-Emcee 
Vocal mic centre spotlight 
• 9:22 10 min 
Tagny Duff 738-4666 video with monolgue 
video projector side lighting 
• 9:32 2 min Jay-Emcee 
vocal mic centre spotlight 
• 9:34 2 min 
Stephen Anthony 731-7590 lip sync in front of video projection 
vocal mic ^T U~~$Oi *7~ v0 dim centre spotlight 
cassette, vcr video projector 
• 9:36 2 min. Jay - Emcee Annonce break 
Vocal mic centre spotlight 
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• 9: 38 20 min. BREAK 
The Libeatos - Katia Gorrie 708-2254 Elliot Holsky 876-1642 house band 
4 vocal mics full band lighting 
2 horn mics balance colour 
Drum Kit mics 
• 9:58 5 min Jay MacLaughlin (emcee) - monologue and introductions 
Vocal mic centre spotlight 
• 10:03 10 min. Second set 
Christine Taylor 871-1185 monologue with slides, video and hand shadows 
vocal mic centre or side spotlight 
vcr, cd, cass video projector 
slide projector shadow play 
• 10: 13 2 min Jay - Emcee 
Vocal mic centre spotlight 
• 10:15 10 min. 
% Braineater' 685-2131 rock'n roll singing and guitar 
vocal mic 
keyboard 
centre and side spotlights 
• 10:25 2 min Jay - Emcee 
Vocal mic centre spotlight 
• 10:27 13 min. 
Kokoro Dance 662-7441 dance 
cd player centre spotlight 
two fresnels on shins 
• 10:40 2 min. Jay-Emcee 
Vocal mic centre spotlight 
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• 10:42 lOmin. 
Stephen Anthony 731-7590 video and guestures 
vocal mic 
cassette, vcr 
dim centre spotlight 
video projector 
• 10:52 2 min. Jay - Emcee 
Vocal mic centre spotlight 
• 11:00 10 min. 
Carellin Brooks or 708-9025 monologue and audience interaction 
vocal mic 
live camera feed from audience video projector 
• 11:10 2 min Jay-Emcee 
Vocal mic centre spotlight 
• 11:12 10 min. 
Adad Human Faux Pas 874-0075 action theatre with 5 others 
vocal mic 
live camera feed 
wash lighting 
video projector 
• 11:22 2 min. Jay-Emcee 
Vocal mic centre spotlight 
• 11:24 10 min. 
Warren Arcan - 688-9787 monologue with video 
vocal mic 
live camera feed 
centre spotlight 
video projector 
• 11:34 pm 5 min. Jay - Emcee - good-night 
Vocal mic centre spotlight 
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